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DRESS REHEARSAL . . . Putting final touches on their Coed
Fdllies' skits are members of the Kappa Kappa Gamma and Delta
Gamma (left) casts.

Practicing the Torrid Jsle scene for their skit, "Love, It's
Here to Stay," these native dancers tell why they prefer their
manless island to the University. The slU is directed by Pat
Loder and Nancee Peterson.

Rehearsing in their native costumes, the DGs represent 4he
Kinf of Siam's dancing girls who have accompanied him to the
United States. "Hannah and the King of Siam" is directed by
Barbara Dilhnan.No Rodeo Support Until
City, University OfficialsMore Competition-Cla- rk

Discuss Liquor Violations
access to police, records in order

me tinu winner wm ins an
nounced and presented. .

The TNC finalists include: Mary
Ellen Maronde, Kappa Delta;
Harriet Wenke, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Sue Brownlee, Delta
Gamma; Chioryce uae, ijoomis
Hall: Jean Davis. Sigma Kappa;
Connie Clark, Alpha Chi Omega;
Muriel Pickett, Pi Beta rni;

1 T1UI TlAtn
.Nancy uuum, uranium'Kathleen Dill, International
House; Marilyn Erwin, Interna

Rehearsal Times
Coed Follies dress rehearsal

schedule for Saturday is as foI
lows:

8- - 8:30 a.m., Alpha Omicron Pi
8:20-8:4- 0 m., Sigma Delta

Tau
8:40-- 9 a.m., Kappa Alpha

Theta
9- -9:20 a.m., Kappa Delta
9:20-9:4- 0 a.m.. Kappa Kappa

Gamma
9:40-1- 0 a.m., Ti Beta Phi
10- -10:20 a.m., Alpha XI Delta
10:20-10:4- 0 a.m., Terrace Hall
10:40-1- 1 a.m., Delta Gamma

tional House; Winifred - Stolz.
Towne Club; Beth Rohwer, Chi
Omega; Sally Jo Speicher, Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Elaine Millen,
Chi Omega; Darlene Goodding,
Towne Club; Sandra Daly, Resi-
dence Halls for Women; Joy
Wachal, Delta Gamma; Sara
Stephenson, Kappa Delta; and
Joyce Johnson, Alpha Chi Omega.

The eligible bachelors include:
Jim Cederdahl, Phi Delta Theta;
James Collins, Acacia; James N.
Farns, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Rich
ard A. Goll, Phi Gamma Delta;
Dick Huebner, Beta Sigma Psi;
Jerry Minnick, Delta Upsilon;
Wayne Moody, Farmhouse; Dave
Noble, Phi Kappa Psi; Robert
Pecha, Alpha Tau Omega; Thorn
Snyder, Tau Kappa Epsilon; J.
Carr Trumbull, Sigma Chi; bod
Wagner, Kappa Sigma; Tom
Woodward, Sigma Nu; Bill
Adams, Delta Tau Delta; Ira Ep-

stein, Sigma Alpha Mu; Dick
Husmann, Pi Kappa Phi; Cy
Johnson, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Dave Knapp, Theta Xi; Marshall
Kushner, Zeta Beta Tau; Joel
Mead, Alpha Gamma Rho; Mar-
vin Schuman, Theta Chi; and,
Rocky Yapp, Beta Theta Pi.

The schedule for Tuesday night
is the same except for the substi-
tution of eight different traveller
acts.

They are: Jan Harrison, vocal
impersonations of male singers;
Phoebe Dempster, accompanist;
Nancy Kiely, tap dance entitled
"Bird of Paradise," Gladys No-
votny, accompanist; Marymaude
Bedford, marimba solo entitled
"Tea for Two," Sherry Clover,
accompanist; Winifred Winston,
vocal solo, "Someone to Watch
Over Me," Oline Foxall, accom-
panist.

Rita Angell and Pat Nellis, rec-
ord mimic entitled "Sylvester and
Tweety Pie;" Sigma Alpha Iota
trio composed of Delores Garrett,
Janice Wagner, Harriet Swanson
with Gladys Novotny, accompan-
ist; Kappa Kappa Gamma dance
number entitled "Mississippi
Mud," Alana Ackerman, Janet
Healey, Marne Cook, Nancy
Thompson, Jancy Carman and
Marian Whitworth; Betty Searcy
on the piano with "Modern In-
terpretations:" travelling act
judging and presentation of win
ners.

The TNC candidates, TNC win
ner and tne naigioie .uacneiors
will be presented again the sec-
ond evening. Awards will be
made to the winners of the skits.

Ticket sales began Feb. 9. Bar
bara Spilker is in charge of the
tickets which are 70 cents.

I

Coed Follies, an annual musical
sponsored by the Associated
Women's Students Board, will
'hit the road" on Monday and

Tuesday evenings at the Nebraska
Theatre.

The show will feature five 8- -
minute skits and four
curtain acts. Eight traveller acts
will be given during each eve-

ning's performance. A winner
will be chosen at the end of the
performance.

The general theme of the pro-

duction is travel which is intended
to provide continuity throughout
the show. The skjts and curtain
acts add a touch bf gaiety in de-

picting methods used for travel-
ing in the universe.

The idea of haying Coed Fol-

lies two night this year is new.
Formerly males were not allowed
to attend; but, due to the growing
interest and demand, it was de-

cided to present the show for two
nights and permit male attend
ance.

Cuds will be awarded to win
ners of skits and curtain acts on
the second evening. The second
and third place winners will also
be announced. Plaques will be
awarded to the winners of the
traveller acts.

Dress rehearsals will begin Sat
urday morning at 8 a.m. Each skit
must be at the theatre one-ha- lf

hour before their scheduled time,
All props, stagings, and costumes
must be on hand for the Satur
day rehearsal,

Eileen Mullarky is in cnarge
of staging, properties, and mikes;
Sue Holmes in charge of light
ing! and Jan Steffen, skitmaster,
has charge of rehearsals.

The program for Monday night
includes:

"Welcome," by Jan Steffen; sk;t
by AlDha Omicron Pi, "Tune
Train." skitmasters;, Nanci De
Bord and Bicky Nedrow; traveller
act, Beauty Shoppe Quartet, Mu
Phi Epsilon, "Medley ot uia f

by Mary Lou Bierman,
Pat Felger Schmidt, Jo Sorenson
and Kitty Wilson; curtain act by
Sigma Delta Tau. "Travel Tips,"
skitmaster: Cheryl Nerenberg;
traveller act, "Persian Nautch"
dance, by Mimi DuTeau and Jane
Deppen, accompanist.

Skit by Kappa Alpha Theta,
"Wish You Were Here " skitmaS'
ter: Mary Worrall; traveller act,
by Lynn Holland, piano and vocal
numbers; curtain act by Kappa
Delta, "By the Shores of Ellen
Smithee," skitmaster: Marilyn
Lehr; traveller act by Fauneil
Gutzmann, piano solo, "Rhapsody
in Blue;" skit by Kappa Kappa
Gamma. "Love. It's Here to
Stay." Skitmasters: Nancee Pe
terson and Pat Loder; traveller
act. a Delta Gamma dance num
ber entitled "205," by Jody Seif-fer- t,

Dot Watson, Joan Meyers,
Carla Olson. Robin Ryder, and
Mickey Walt.

Curtain act by Pi Beta Phi,
"United Schmootions," SkitmaS'
ter: Nora Devore; traveller act,
record mimic by Betty Stratton
and Mary Robinson entitled "I
Know a Secret;" skit by Alpha Xi
Delta, "You Can't Get a Man
With a Brain." skitmaster: Lois
Anderson: traveller act by Jackie
Orr, vocal solo, "With A Song
In My Heart," Gladys Novotny,
accompanist: curtain act by ier
race Hall, "Uiory uomes rrom
Jungle Drums," skitmaster:. Bar
bara Bntton; traveller act, a tap
dance by Shirley Jesse entitled
"Out of a Suitcase;" skit by Delta
Gamma," Hannah and the King
of Siam," skitmaster: Barbara
Dillman; traveller act judging and
presentation of the winner.

The Typical Nebraska Coed fi-

-- alists will be presented along
with the six Eligible Bachelors. I

Mi

to judge the individual cases.
The policy is a result of grow

ing concern over student liquor
violations as expressed by city
officials at a city council meeting
Feb. 9. At that time, Safety Di
rector Osborn reported signs that
more minors were securing liquor.

In 1952, a total of 67 arrests for
possession or alcoholic liquor by
minors was made as compared
with 29 arrests in 1951. Thus far
in 1953. five cases of minors ob
taining alcoholic beverages by
misrepresentation of age have
been called to the attention of
authorities.

The effects of alcohol on driv-
ing were pointed out by Miss
Winona Perry, Professor of Edu-

cational Psychology, who instructs
an alcohol lab in conjunction with
Education 62,

Miss Perry stated that alcohol
slows down reaction time and af
fects concentration. She explained
that the greater the concentration
of alcohol in the blood, the slower
is the speed of his reactions

Although the reactions are
actually slower, the person be-

lieves that they are as fast or
faster than normal, which leads
him to believe that he is driving
more cautiously and safely,

Miss Perry cited as an example
that a person's reaction time is
slowed 34 tser cent witnin one
hour after drinking three and one
half glasses of whiskey, inis
mpans that a car traveling at
sn m.D.h. would take about 17

fppt more to bring it to a full

"Alcohol and gas don't mix,"
she concluded.

Seminar Series
Stated Monday

In the seminar series Monday,
sciences and religion will be the
topic for discussion.

The meeting will be at 4 p.m,

in the Faculty Lounge of the Ur
ion.

"We cannot support intercolleg
iate rodeo as a sport until enough
competition is secured," said
George "Potsy" Clark, director of
athletics.

He related at the University
Rodeo Association meeting Wed-
nesday that the club must insure
enough competition among school
before the Athletic Board will
undertake planning of this new
addition to the sports program
of the University.

Clark said that the board at

New RCCU

Officers
Announced

Board members of the Red
Cross College Unit announced
Thursday the election of new of-

ficers of the RCCU for the com-
ing year.

Elected as president, Joyce
Johnson, an Arts and Science jun-
ior, replaces Bob La Shelle. She
is a member of Alpha Chj Omega
and Student Council member.

Connie Gordon, also an Arts
and Science junior, replaces Joyce
Johnson as vice-preside- nt. She is
vice-presid- of Gamma Alpha
Chi; Student Council member;
Chairman of the Student Union
Public Relations Committee, and
member of Sigma Delta Tau.

Shirley Murphy, a Teachers Col-
lege junior, was named as secre-
tary, succeeding Pat Lindgren.
Shirley is a member of Sigma
Kappa; president of Gamma Alpha
Phi, and Associated Women's
Student Board member.

The position of treasurer will
be filed by MarvStromer, sopho
more in Arts and Science, tie is
a worker in both the Corn Cobs
and Kosmet Klub; president of
the YMCA; NUCWA member, and
is active in the University The-
ater.

Installation of officers will be
held Saturday, Feb. 28 in the Un-

ion.
Applications are now being ac-

cepted for membership on the
RCCU board. Applicants may
sign up for interviews at the
RCCU office, Room 306, Union.
Interviews are scheduled for 5 to
6 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m.

it happened at nu
Wednesday night at the Coed

Council Dinner during the style
show, the narrator was announc-
ing the various styles of apparel

She said, "Now here is some
thing all the boys love to see,"
as a coed appeared on the stage
wearing a set of blue silk loung-
ing pajamas.

The audience went into a peal
of laughter and the narrator, em-

barrassed . said, "I'm on the
wrong page." .

Grad Student
To Preside

fit hsemhly

Courtesy Lincoln Journal

Wilmer Linkueel. University
trrariiiate student, will serve as
president of the model . United
Nations Assembly this year.

Linkugel, in addition to serving
as cresident. will be the official
representative from Chile in the
conference.

Announcement of the selection
was made at a Thursday meeting
of NUCWA, Feb. 19.

T.inlmepl. a graduate assistant
in the speech department, will
preside over au general sessions
of the assembly. Special parlia-mpnta- rv

nrocedure rulings like
those used in the actual General
Assembly are to be used at mis
assembly.

The title of the Dresiding officer
has been changed from Chairman
to president this year, unis was
Hnno tn make the similarity of the
real and mock assemblies more
close.

Lawrence Clav. freshman in
tfntrinpprine College, was an
nounced winner of the current
events contest taken by several
NUCWA members after, the last
two sessions. He will receive an
engraved book from Time Maga
zine, sponsor of the quiz.

Six Finalists
To Compete
For Trophies

TVio !v finalists for the ex
temporaneous speaking contest
are Ingrid swerre, jo ivioran, Al-

len Kenyon, Kathleen O'Donnell,
Clarence Dee Young and Sharon
Mangold.

These finalists will vie for the
individual honors in the Delta

Rho contest at 7:30 P.m. in
Room 203 Temple Building.

A traveling trophy will be
awarded to the winner immedi-ntoi- v

nftpr the contest. One trophy
will be awarded to the winning
individual and to tne winning
house. Joan itrueger, president,
will present the awards.

Judges for the contest are Dr.
LeRoy T. Laase, chairman; Bruce
Kendall; Donald Kline; ur. Jonn
wilpv and H. H. Adams of the
Ispeech department.

their first discussion of rodeoing,
questioned the cost of movement
and quartering of the stock for
this sport. The point was raised
by the board that not enough of
the Big Seven colleges have a
rodeo sport in their programs.

A qualified coach would have
to be hired to coach and direct
the students who would partici
pate in the intercollegiate com
petition, Clark added.

Ephriam Hixson, dean of resi
dent instruction for the Agri-
cultural College said that such
a sport on the University campus
would not affect the Ag College
m any way.

The Dean .said the Ag College
could not finance a intercollegiate
competition for the rodeo associa
tion. The colleges which have
tried such a project in the past
have ben faced with such a
problem, he related.

Schools suggested by the Ro-
deo Association as possible con-
tenders for intercollegiate rodeo
sport were Kansas State ' College,
Colorado University, Colorado A
and M, Oklahoma and South Da-
kota.

Clark said the biggest problem
faced by the Rodeo Association
in getting this sport at the Uni-
versity was getting it established
as a sport on the campus of the
surrounding colleges.

We won't take over such a
project until enough competition
is present to make it a sport,
Clark said.

The members of the Athletic
Board are Dr. W. K. Beggs, Ira
Epstein, Dean Earl Fullbrook, Dr.
Ralph Ireland, Dr. W. E. Miltizer,
Bruce Nicoll, John K. Selleck
and Clark of the University and
Dave Noble of Omaha and Wil-
liam Witte of Fremont.

Gamma Lambda
Names 10 Pledges

Gamma Lambda, Honorary
Band Fraternity, selected ten new
pledges at a meeting Monday
night.

The new pledges are as follows
Dale Ground, oboe'; Paul Jordan,
clarinet; Gordon Metcalf, alto sax;
Leonard Barker, baritone sax;
Roger Brendle, cornet; Paul Bie
berstein, cornet; Bob Olsen, cor
net; Bert Linn, trombone; Bill
Krause, baritone sax, and Bob
Harrison, baritone sax,

Jim Oschner is president of the
fraternity.

velopment of fear to the height
of hysteria, to the relief of dis
covering the identy ot tne "cat."

Despite the technical dimcuities
encountered and excellent cast
from the voodooistic Flora to the
pulse-counti- ng Dr. Patterson, a
combination of good music and
an apprpraite setting, the audi-
ence was served an evening of
suspense and humor that was very
pleasing. My advice to you is: see
it! It's well worth your time
and the small ticket fee.

"The Cat and the Canary" will
be playing this Friday and Satur
day. Buv your ticket Irom any
member of NebrasKa Masquers or
at the University box office.

Ag Union Booth Center
For 'Fair Jacket Sales

nrriara fnr Farmer's Fair and
RnHon Association jackets are now
being taken at a booth in Ag

'

Union.
Farmer's Fair jackets are priced

at $5.35 and Rodeo Association
jackets at $4.95. Purchasers of the
jackets must pay ior mem wueu
thatr riTnpn thir nrders.

Also on sale are Farmer's Fair
plaques priced at $1.35 and Koaeo
Association piaques pneeu at o.
tciiw. . . ... ...

Sales are sponsored joinuy oy

the Ae Union and the Farmer's
Fair Board.

"To treat each case on its
merits," will be the policy of the
University in handling student
liquor violations.

This statement was made by
Dean of Student Affairs J. P. Col
bert, who represented the Univer
sity in determining the policy of
dealing with student liquor vio-

lations.
Dean Colbert asked for the co

operation of organized houses in
stopping student liquor violations
by "controlling the bringing of
liquor into the parties" which
these houses may have.

He also pointed out that the
University has no desire to inter-
fere with private cocktail parties
given by parents in Lincoln." That
situation will be left up to tne
discretion of parents, he said.

The policy was determined by
authorities at a meeting Saturday.
The city and police departments
were represented by Chief of
Police Joseph T. Carroll, Safety
Director Ray Osborn and City
Prosecutor Jack Pace.

Identification forms, to be filled
out bv purchasers of alcoholic
heveraees. have been issued to
Lincoln heveraee merchants. The
purchaser is required to give nis
name, address, age, and date and
place of birth. Some form of
identification is also required of
the purchaser according to xne

Lincoln association of beer deal-
ers.

No student will automatically
be released from the University,
but will be penalized according to
the seriousness of the offense.
The University will have full

Diffoni
By BILL DEVRIES

Staff Writer
Two fellow were discussing the

vicissitudes of hen-peck- ed hus
bands. "But let me tell you," said
one. "I'm the boss of my nouse.
Last night I found there was no

hnt water. So I raised the roof.
Believe me, I got hot water, too
and in a hurry." mere was a
pause and then he added: "I hate
to wash dishes in cold water,
don't you?"

A clever girl is one who knows
how to refuse a kiss without being
deprived of it.

Oftimes when I put on my
gloves,

I wonder if I'm sane.
For when I put the right one

n,rhe right one seems to remain
To be put on that is, it is left;
Yet if the left I don,
The other one is left, and then
I have the right one on.
But still I have the left on

right;
The right one, though, is left
To go right on the left right

hand
All right, if I am left

Ray Clarke Rose

House detective (on the phone):
"Are you entertaining a man in
vour room?"

Coedj "Just a minute, 111 ask
him."

Student: "All day long I blow
smoke rines through my nose.

Doctor: "What's wrong with
that?"

Student: "I don't smoke."- -

The weather man ' isn't too
sure what the weather will be
like Saturday, but he thinks
that it will clear up after the
snow we are' supposed to have
today. -
WIRE RECEIVED , BY STU-

DENT TODAY
Dear Jerry: Thanks for your

endrosement. Have been swamped
with orders from
everywhere.

Sincerely,
Maidenform Company

Harriette Ann Gray Dance Company
To Present Classical Ballet Today

Masquers Receive Prais

for 'Cat, Canary' Success

The Harriette Ann Gray Dance
Company will present two pro-

grams of modern dance at Grant
Memorial and one in the Union
Ballroom Friday.

The concert, featuring six mod
ern dances, will begin at 8:15 p.m,
Miss Gray will lecture on modern
dance while her troupe demon-
strates at 10 a.m. Both programs
will be in Grant Memorial.

A master class will be held In
the Union Ballroom from 3 to 5

D.m. Admission to the evening
concert is $1, and the other two
programs are open to the public
free of charge,

Featured in the evening concert
is the tour premiere, of "Foot
note to History." a five-pa- rt dance
representing the growth of man
from his primitive o r l g i n si
through "slavery," "the dark
ages," "modernity" and into the
future.

The other modern dances in the
concert include "Dance for Two,"
showing three stages in the love'
life of a happy, couple, and
"Grooved." a mother - daughter
conflict.

"Ballad of the Little Square"
is danced against a background
reading of a poem by Frederico
Garcia Lorca,

"Our World Today: Three Car
toons" is a trio of humorous dance
sketches satirizing the super
bomb, spiralling prices and a
world fighting for peace.

In the ."Folk Suite" dance, the
company blends dance and vocal
solos against an ensemble back-
ground. Three spirituals in the
suite are "Sit Down, Sister,"
"Every Night" and "Rock-- a My
Soul." -

By DICK THOMPSON
Staff Reviewer

A combination of acting talent,
mood music, and a receptive audi-
ence helped the canary get away
from the cat last night despite a
few technical difficulties.

Wes Jensby is to be congratu-
lated particularly on his choice
of players. The characters run
a wide range from the

Anna-bel- le

West .played very ably by
Marian Uhe, to the money-pow- er

nnncin mmrW Wilder.
handled nicely by Marvin Stormer.
a note: uon i Duncn uai

Th Viaii-- VionH nnrt sliding
panels were used very effetcively;
however, the hidden door .I'm sure
urill Viq.va enma Aftnlied
before the next performance. And
the hairy hand was too much in
tne dark on its urst appaeranuc.

ns Susan Silsby.
was a ed gold
seeKer, wnue Margoi num, pay-
ing Cecily Young, had double
trrtiiVilae. 4ii.fnv rtntrn1 Susan
and her own nervous stomach at
one time. Marilyn and Margot
were an excellent team lor comic

Both humor and suspense are
Duut nicely during tne scenes dc- -
iiiroon AnnaKalln fn4 Traill JnnPS.
Marian Uhe took the character of
Annabelle through the various
tages of happy surprise, slow de

1
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MODERN DANCE . . . Miss Harriette Ann Gray and her dance
company will be on the campus Friday. Her program is sponsored

,

by the Department of Physical Education for women, Speech, and;
Draomatio Ait and University Research Council.


